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We all remember field trips from our school days: bagged lunches and bus rides to museums and historic landmarks. But 
students from Sayre School in downtown Lexington routinely venture off campus with their teachers and classmates and don’t 
really think of these forty-five minute outings as field trips. After all, there’s no long bus ride, no tedious permission form 
submissions, and no classes missed!  For these lucky young scholars, the outing is the class!

Students of this historic downtown preparatory school routinely step out into history, 
into vibrant urban life—arts and architecture, industry, commerce—and the takeaways 
far outlast any pocketable plastic souvenir.  They walk the same streets and the same 
neighborhoods once walked by Abraham and Mary Todd Lincoln, Henry Clay, and 
Jefferson Davis, by such soldiers and statesmen as John C. Breckinridge and John Hunt 
Morgan.  In fact, Laura Clay, daughter of Cassius M. Clay, graduated from Sayre in 1865 
and went onto have a major role in the women’s suffrage movement.

Sayre is not just in Lexington, it’s part of Lexington.

Sayre’s Head of School Stephen Manella says it well, “When you come to Sayre you 
really get two campuses: you get our school campus and you get the city.” 

Mr. Manella is referring to the school activities which simply extend the walls of 
the classroom into a vital urban environment where people live and do their work every day, 
a curriculum enhanced and sometimes even furnished by the city: A class of second graders walk to the Opera 
House to watch the Lexington Ballet company dress rehearsal of The Nutcracker; a fourth grade class holds a mock trial in the 
District Court chambers two blocks away; art students paint and draw in Gratz Park and an Upper School English class holds a 
discussion at Third Street Coffee.  Seniors arrange internships with local businesses, a short walk or bike ride from the school. 

“The city provides a great and valuable lesson for our students to realize,” said Mr. Manella, “that learning takes place both in 
and outside of the classroom.”

“Downtown is the heart of our community,” said Bo List, playwright and Director of Sayre’s Drama program, “and Sayre is 
right in the center of it….this enhances my curriculum immeasurably.”

Dr. Annie Papero, Head of Sayre’s Lower School speaks passionately about the perspective students gain attending school in 
the city.  “When a school sits in the middle of a vibrant urban environment it gives children a window to a world that’s broader 
than their own lives.”

Sayre School’s newly developed campus master plan defines and refines an already gorgeous school setting.  Plans include a 
new Lower School, a second gymnasium and a performing arts space.  A pedestrian oriented layout will unify and transform 
the campus and link Sayre more effectively with the surrounding historic area. 

“Our location provides us with many opportunities to reach out to the downtown 
community,” said Mr. Manella. “The planned development of new facilities and reworking 
of Sayre space intends to open up the campus, to make this valuable historic landmark 
inviting and available for a range of activities and programs serving children and the larger 
community.  Sayre wants to reach out and to give back.”

Across its curriculum, Sayre clearly desires to cultivate an appreciation for the value of 
the city. While Sayre’s main campus property has remained downtown for 160 years, 
the school’s commitment to athletic education sparked its development of a vast 50-acre 
athletic complex five miles away. Sayre is using additional space at the complex for 
vegetable gardens and fruit orchards.  Most recently, Lexington’s Urban Forester visited 
The Sayre Farm to discuss school plans to plant native tree seedlings for the city to use as 
they mature. 

“Sayre’s commitment to downtown is very important to the area,” said Maureen Peters, Architect and President of Bluegrass 
Trust for Historic Preservation. “The school’s willingness to find creative ways to improve its campus while working well with 
the historical fabric is more than evident.” 

Given its track record and longevity, Sayre School will continue to be not only an outstanding educational institution but also a 
hub of arts, culture and innovation in historic downtown Lexington. 
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